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Richmond Surgery Newsletter
Opening Times:

NEW eConsult at Richmond Surgery

Richmond Surgery
Mon-Fri 8am-6.30pm
(see inside for details of
clinics outside of these
hours)

eConsult is an online
triage and consultation
that offers our patients
a further method for
accessing
medical
advice and care. It is
flexible and enables
you to interact at a
time that suits you.

Wellbeing Pharmacy
Richmond Surgery
Richmond Close
Fleet Hants GU52 7US
Mon-Sat 0700-2230
Sun 1000-1700
Tel: 01252 447001
Rowlands Pharmacy
5 Linkway Parade
Courtmoor Fleet
Hants GU52 7UL
Mon-Thurs 0830-1800
Fri 0830-1830
Sat 0900-1300
Tel: 01252 615582

eConsult enables you
to request advice from
your GP online without
having to telephone
the surgery or book
an appointment with
your GP. It is already
successfully used by
surgeries in other parts
of England.

Boots The Chemist Pharmacy
225 Fleet Road
Fleet Hants GU51 3BN
Mon-Fri: 0830-1800
Sat: 0830-1730
Sun: 1000-1600
Tel: 01252 613698

We
are
extremely
pleased to announce

Church Crookham Pharmacy
157 Aldershot Road
Church Crookham
Hants GU52 8JS
Mon-Fri 0900-1800
Sat 0900-1200
Tel: 01252 621098
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You will be able to
access
eConsult via
our website http://
www.richmondsurgeryf
leet.com 24 hours per

day, seven days a
week following go live.
You will have access to
reliable
and
trustworthy self-help
content and other local
healthcare
services
that may help you to
avoid an appointment
altogether.
You will receive a
response no later than
the end of the next
working day.
Go live date of 4th July
is very soon so we are
working hard with
eConsult to ensure we
meet this scheduled go
live date.
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that
Richmond
Surgery, together with
our fellow 3 x Fleet
practices are piloting eConsult for our Clinical
Commissioning Group
with a go live date
currently scheduled for
the 4th July 2017. We
shall pilot this for
approximately
3
months and after that
time, it will be rolled
out to the remaining
20 practices within our
North East Hants &
Farnham CCG.
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Click on the following link to see
a short 2 minute video about
e-Consult:
https://youtu.be/tbg1AhkmZkU
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Avoid the Queues and Book Your Appointment Online
We realise it can be frustrating sometimes
when the surgery reception phones are busy
and there is a long queue at the reception
desk.




Have you considered signing up for the GP
online services?



Please note the following:




The benefits include:





Booking appointments with your GP up to
6 weeks in advance. You don’t have to
wait for the surgery phone lines to open
at 8am - you can make your booking
online whenever it suits you, including
evenings and weekends.
Emergency on the day appointments are
available online from 7am on the day.
Appointments with the Minor Illness Clinic
can be booked online 48 hours in
advance.

Ordering your repeat prescriptions online.
View your summary care record online.

Registration for Online Patient GP
Services is for patients aged 16+.
All online services users must have their
own individual email address.
Family/shared email addresses cannot be
used. This is for strict NHS England Data
Confidentiality purposes.

The application form for Online Services is
available on our website and at Reception.

Online Appointments for Under 16s
GP Online Services are available to patients
aged 16 and over. If you are a parent user of
our online services and you wish to book an
appointment online for a child under 16, please
do the following:




Log on to the online services in the usual way
and book an appointment for yourself. The
appointment will appear on our clinical
system in your name.
In the notes section of the appointment,
please state the name and date of birth of
your child who needs the appointment with
brief details of the reason for the
appointment.



When you and your child arrive at the
surgery for the appointment, please DO
NOT use the self-check in screen as you
will be checking yourself as the parent in.
Instead, check in at the front desk and
advise our reception team that the online
appointment is for your son/daughter.



Our reception team will amend the
appointment to your son/daughter’s details.
This will ensure that the GP has the correct
patient record open prior to calling you in to
consultation. This will save valuable time and
not use up your 10 minute appointment
should the GP need to close one record,
search and open another.
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Have you completed your GP online services registration?
Following a review of our clinical system and
users of the GP online services, we have
noticed that there are a large number of
patients who have requested online access and
have been issued with the relevant online
registration EMIS pin number but they have not
completed the registration process. In these
circumstances, the PIN number supplied will
have expired.

online services. Only after you have completed
registration (click the green button FIRST as
shown in illustration below) can you then sign
in (orange button for sign in as below).
Please note, ONLY patients aged 16 and over
can register for online services.

If you would like to be re-issued with a PIN
number to complete your online registration,
p l e a s e
e m a i l
u s
a t
nehccg.richmondsurgery@nhs.net and provide
your full name and date of birth.
We will provide you with the necessary Account
ID and Access ID numbers to enable you to
complete the registration process for the GP
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NHS England to invest in building the right

support for people with a learning disability
20 June 2017

Patients with a learning disability, autism or both
are set to benefit from over £10 million investment
by NHS England to help them lead more
independent lives, closer to their friends and
family.
The funding will support fourteen local
Transforming Care Partnerships – made up of NHS
organisations, local authorities and NHS England
commissioners, working closely with people who
use services, their families and providers – to
develop new, high-quality, community services for
people in their area.
These include:
 In the South of England, action to help people
move from long-term inpatient care into more
appropriate facilities in their own communities,
and;
 In Berkshire, funding for a multi-disciplinary
community service to support people, helping to
speed up the closure of an inpatient unit.

developing and implementing their plans to
provide the kind of joined-up, responsive services
needed by people with a learning disability, autism
or both.
“Thanks to efforts so far, we’ve already seen an
13% fall in the number of people inappropriately
in inpatient settings across England – people who
instead are now able to get better more personal
home-based support.
“This next wave of funding will see even more
people and families benefit, and we will continue
to back the most ambitious and credible plans
from local areas over the next two years.”
For full article:
https://www.england.nhs.uk/2017/06/nhs-england
-to-invest-in-building-the-right-support-for-peoplewith-a-learning-disability/

Jane Cummings, Chief Nursing Officer for
England and Chair of the Transforming Care
Delivery Board, said: “Local health and social
care leaders continue to make good progress in
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Out of hours help
Patients in this area of Hampshire are able
to call just one number - 111, for medical
advice when the surgery is closed.
The number has replaced the old Out of
Hours number and the staff on 111 are
able to refer you on to the Out of Hours
team if they decide that is required.
For Life-threatening
Emergencies
DIAL 999
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Aged 16 or over? Do we have your mobile number and email address?
Email us at: nehccg.richmondsurgery@nhs.net
7
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How to get vitamin D from sunlight
Vitamin D is essential for healthy
bones, and in the UK from around
late March/early April to the end of
September we get most of our
vitamin D from sunlight exposure.
Find out how to get enough without
risking sun damage.
Cover up or protect your skin before
it starts to turn red or burn
We need vitamin D to help the body
absorb calcium and phosphate from
our diet. These minerals are
important for healthy bones, teeth
and muscles.
A lack of vitamin D – known as
vitamin D deficiency – can cause
bones to become soft and weak,
which can lead to bone deformities.
In children, for example, a lack of
vitamin D can lead to rickets. In
adults, it can lead to osteomalacia,
which causes bone pain and
tenderness.
How do we get vitamin D?
Our body creates vitamin D
from direct sunlight on our skin
when we are outdoors. From about
late March/early April to the end of
September, most people should be
able to get all the vitamin D we need
from sunlight.
We also get some vitamin D from a
small number of foods, including oily
fish such as salmon, mackerel,
herring and sardines, as well as red
meat and eggs.
Vitamin D is also added to all infant
formula milk, as well as some
breakfast cereals, fat spreads and
non-dairy milk alternatives.
Another source of vitamin D is
dietary supplements.
How long should we spend in
the sun?
Most people can make enough
vitamin D from being out in the sun
daily for short periods with their
forearms, hands or lower legs

uncovered and without sunscreen
from late March or early April to the
end of September, especially from
11am to 3pm.
It's not known exactly how much
time is needed in the sun to make
enough vitamin D to meet the
body's requirements. This is because
there are a number of factors that
can affect how vitamin D is made,
such as your skin colour or how
much skin you have exposed. But
you should be careful not to burn in
the sun, so take care to cover up, or
protect your skin with sunscreen,
before your skin starts to turn red or
burn.
People with dark skin, such as those
of African, African -Caribbean
or south Asian origin, will need to
spend longer in the sun to produce
the same amount of vitamin D as
someone with lighter skin.
How long it takes for your skin to go
red or burn varies from person to
person. Cancer Research UK has a
useful tool where you can find out
your skin type, to see when you
might be at risk of burning.
Your body can't make vitamin D if
you are sitting indoors by a sunny
window because ultraviolet B (UVB)
rays (the ones your body needs to
make vitamin D) can't get through
the glass.
The longer you stay in the sun,
especially for prolonged periods
without sun protection, the greater
your risk of skin cancer.
If you plan to be out in the sun for
long, cover up with suitable clothing,
wrap-around sunglasses, seeking
shade and applying at least SPF15
sunscreen.
Winter sunlight
In the UK, sunlight doesn't contain
enough UVB radiation in winter
(October to early March) for our skin

to be able to make vitamin D.
During these months, we rely on
getting our vitamin D from food
sources (including fortified foods)
and supplements.
Using sunbeds
recommended
making vitamin D.

is not a
way
of

Babies and children
Children aged under six months
should be kept out of direct strong
sunlight.
From March to October in the UK,
children should:
 cover up with suitable clothing,
including wearing a hat and
wearing wrap-around sunglasses
 spend time in the shade
(particularly from 11am to 3pm)
wear at least SPF15 sunscreen
To ensure they get enough vitamin
D, babies and children aged under
five years should be given vitamin D
supplements even if they do get out
in the sun. Find out about vitamin D
supplements for children.
Who should take Vitamin D
supplements?
Some groups of the population are
at greater risk of not getting enough
vitamin D, and the Department of
Health recommends that these
people should take daily vitamin D
supplements, to make sure they get
enough.
These groups are:
 all babies from birth to one year
of age (including breastfed
babies and formula fed babies
who have less than 500ml a day
of infant formula)
 all children aged one to four
years old
 people who are not often
exposed to the sun – for
example, people who are frail or
housebound, or are in an
institution such as a care home,
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or if they usually wear clothes You can also buy single vitamin
that cover up most of their skin supplements or vitamin drops
when outdoors
containing vitamin D for babies and
young children at most pharmacies
For the rest of the population, and larger supermarkets.
everyone over the age of five years
(including pregnant and breastfeeding Speak to your pharmacist, GP or
women) is advised to consider taking health visitor if you are unsure
a daily supplement containing 10 whether you need to take a vitamin
D supplement or don't know what
micrograms (mcg) of vitamin D.
supplements to take.
But the majority of people aged five
years and above will probably get Can you have too much vitamin D?
enough vitamin D from sunlight in the If you choose to take vitamin D
summer (late March/early April to the supplements, 10mcg a day will be
end of September), so you might enough for most people.
choose not to take a vitamin D
People who take supplements are
supplement during these months.
advised not to take more than
You can get vitamin supplements 100mcg of vitamin D a day, as it
containing vitamin D free of charge if could be harmful (100 micrograms is
you are pregnant or breastfeeding, or equal to 0.1 milligrams). This applies
have a child under four years of age to adults, including pregnant and
and qualify for the Healthy Start breastfeeding women and the elderly,
and children aged 11-17 years.
scheme.

In June 2017 we had a total of
37 missed GP appointments
53 missed Nurse appointments
That is an average of
4 appointments per working day
Some of these appointments were 20-30 minutes
with our nursing teams.
That is a lot of wasted appointment time.

Children aged one to 10 years should
not have more than 50mcg a
day. Babies under 12 months should
not have more than 25mcg a day.
Some people have medical conditions
that mean they may not be able to
take as much vitamin D safely. If in
doubt, you should talk to your doctor.
If your doctor has recommended you
take a different amount of vitamin D,
you should follow their advice.
There is no risk of your body making
too much vitamin D from sun
exposure, but always remember to
cover up or protect your skin before
the time it takes you to start turning
red or burn.
Page last reviewed: 25/11/2015
Next review due: 25/11/2018

If you would like a text reminder for your
appointment, please let reception know or send us an
email at nehccg.richmondsurgery@nhs.net
As a patient, please help your surgery AND your
access to care by
CANCELLING your appointment
if you no longer need it or cannot keep it.
Someone else will ALWAYS need the appointment.
Thank you
Drs King, Sinclair, Hatley, Gossage & Lingham

Staff Training Dates 2017
Regular training is an essential part of a GP
surgery. All staff will be training on the
following dates. This does therefore mean
reduced availability during this time:
Monday 17 July 12.00 - 2pm
Monday 25 September 12.00 - 2pm
Wellbeing Pharmacy will be open as normal.
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PPG - Patient Participation Group
You can learn more about us and our role on
Richmond Surgery’s website
www.richmondsurgeryfleet.com/patient-group
If you are interested in working with the PPG, please
email me in the first instance. Please note that
potential members are discussed with both existing
PPG members, and the Surgery Partners and the

Patient Feedback
Patient Feedback:
It’s sometimes difficult to get through to
make appointments. The non-emergency
request via email process should be revised
as last time it wasn’t actioned.

Patient Feedback:
We are surprised when we see negative
comments as this is a really good doctors
surgery. Go try the others in the area and you
will want to come back here. Yes it can be
difficult to get through on the phone but isn't
that the same with all doctors? Just use your
common sense and ring after the mad rush or
use the on line app. This surgery does really well
and we've been there for a while. Its lost a lot of
NHS money because of cuts every year but they
still offer ways to get advice on a day if you
want it. but you have to be willing to try it. We
don’t usually do reports but needed to after
seeing a patient being really unpleasant to 2
receptionists. So demanding. A typical ‘I pay my
national insurance so I want it now’. Those poor
people do an incredible job and must be
exhausted at the end of a day especially with
people like that. This is a good surgery. Stop
complaining and be glad you are with them. Try
what they suggest and move with the new ways
The NHS is changing so change with it.

Managing Partner.
Please note, the PPG remit is NOT to deal with
patient complaints. These should be addressed
directly to the Surgery in writing.
Barry Goring | PPG Chairman
Email: ppg@barryg15.plus.com

Response: If you are not registered for
our online services please consider this
option
as
an
alternative
to
telephoning. You can book appointments
up to 6 weeks in advance with your
registered GP, 2 days in advance with the
Minor Illness Clinic and a proportion of our
emergency on the day GP appointments are
automatically released at 0700 each
day. We are uncertain which service you
are referring to regarding “non-emergency
request via email process”. If this relates to
booking appointments, we do not have a
service whereby you can request an
appointment via email.

Response: Thank you for taking the time
to write such a positive review. We are very
pleased to hear that you find Richmond
Surgery to be an excellent surgery and that
you are willing to try new systems we
introduce for increased patient access to
care. We will ensure your feedback is shown
to our reception team. They do indeed have
a very demanding role in an increasingly
demanding industry and it is a pleasure to
read that a patient understands this. Thank
you again.
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Private Complementary Therapies

Fleet
Minor Surgery
Minor surgery is available at the
surgery on a private basis.
The surgery is performed by Dr
Ed Hatley.
The following procedures are
available:






Skin tag removal
Wart and mole removal
Ingrowing toenail
Steroid joint injection
Histopathology
A price list is available at
Reception.
To book a consultation
please call 01252 811466

Private physiotherapy is available at Richmond Surgery. No waiting list and
hands on treatment. Mrs Emery has 22 Years’ experience in both NHS and
private physiotherapy. She provides treatment for spinal problems (neck
and back) and musculo-skeletal conditions (joints, ligaments and muscles).
She has years of sports physiotherapy experience after working with the
Birmingham Royal Ballet and local sports teams. She also provides
acupuncture.
Registered with all major insurance companies. (BUPA reg no 10011965)
and AXA/PPP (reg no MK00921).
For further information or to book an appointment, please ring Mrs Emery
on 07816834174 or email: physio@back2fitness-physio.co.uk
www.back2fitness-physio.co.uk

The Odiham Clinic
Osteopathy with
Christina Hood &
Anthony Brindle
Available by appointment at
Richmond Surgery
Please see their leaflets and
business cards
in our waiting area.
Contact The Odiham Clinic on
01252 459040
To arrange treatment at
Richmond Surgery
www.theodihamclinic.co.uk
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